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THE SYRIAC ORTHODOX IN THE PRINCIPALITY OF
ANTIOCH DURING THE CRUSADER PERIOD
DOROTHEA WELTECKE'"

llllroductioll
From the year 518. when Severus of Antioch was banned, until the
time of the crusades, the patriarchal see was always in finn possession
of the imperial church I, but the name of the city remained part cf the
nomenclature of the exiled patriarch. When 'the entire East' was added
to the titie. it sometimes caused controversy between the Syriac Ortho
dox patriarch and the primas of the Syriac Orthodox church outside the
confines of the Empire, the maphrian, as lhey balh became part of the
Abbasid Empire in the eighth century. Patriarch Dionysius ofTel-Ma�re

(t 842) had defined 'the entire East' as the entire Asian cantinent, from
the Mediterranean to the confines of the inhabited world2,
The mOfe important and conslant element of the title, however, was
Antiach, which was never in question. Thus, the patriarchate was
defined neither by the changing borders of the area of jurisdiction, nor
by a confession, nor by a peopIe, but by Antiocb, 'the capital of Syria'J,
the apostolic see. And witb the titIe, Severus' exiled successors always
upheld their claim to the Bastern part of the universal Orthodox ChUTCh
and its members, regardless of language or nation.
Thus the relevance of the subject of this account is evident and has
been recognized for some time. In their respective works, which have
long become standard, Claude Cahen' and Bernard Hamiltons carefully
Abbreviations used in Ihe footnoles:
Todt, Antiocheia K.·P. Todt. Region und griechisch-orthodoxes Patriarchal von Anti
ocheia in mitte/byzantinischer Zeit und im Zeitalter der Kreuzzüge (969-1204) (Wies
baden, 1998) (manuscript).
I I would especially like 10 thank Amill Gorgis. Hubert Kaufho!d and Klaus-Peter
Todt for advice and critical discussion.
1 Dionysius ofTel-MaJ:rre as quoted by Michael the Syrian, Chronic!e, p. 411 (D, p. 414).
I use FieYt Oriens Christianus Novus, as reference for names and dates.
3 Anonymi chronicon prof. ad annum 1234, n. p. 56 (n, p. 41). Bar 'Ebroyö, Ch,.oni
eon syriacum, p. 525 (p. 448).
( Cahen, La Syrie du Nord.
S Hamilton, Latin Chureh.
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investigated the history of the Syriac Orthodox in the principality of
Antioch. Their relations with the Latins were also assessed in Joshua
Prawer's study on the minorities in Outremer and in a recent thesis by
Christopher MacEvitt.6 The standard works on the history of the Syriac
Orthodox chureh from the eleventh

10

the thirteenth ceolury are, of

course, also relevant.7 Mention should also be made of the source crili�
cal analysis by Anneliese Lüders.8 The fecen! major work by Klaus
Peter Todr opened up the history cf medieval Antioch from the perspec
tive of the Greek Orthodox patriarchate.9 He also thoroughly reviewed
the sources conceming the Syriac Orthodox and added new details.
The outlines of the life of the Syriac Orthodox in Outremer are estab
lished: unJike the Maronites or the Armenian church, the Syriac Ortho
dox church remained officially independentlO, although (hey joined the
Annenians in their various negotiations with the Greeks and Latins
respectively.ll Scholars more or less agree that relations between Latins
and Syriac Orthodox in Outremer were generally good.

6 1. Prawer, 'Social Classes in the Crusader States: lhe "Minorities"', in Cru.\'lId",f,
Setton,v, pp. 59-122. C,H, MacEvitt, Crcating Christian Idcnriries: CI"II,wu/er,l' ulld wcu{
Cammunities in (he Levan( 1097-1187 (Diss., Princeton, 2002) (microfilml. MacEvitt
largely concentrates on lhe kingdom of Jerusalem, Conceming recent research o n thc
principality of Antioch see H.E, Mayet, Varia Antiochf'na: Studien :lIm Krell:
fahreljiirstentum Antiochia im /2. und /3. Jahrhundert, MGH, Studien und Texte, 6
(Hannover,1993).
7 For example p, Kawerau,Die jakobitische Kirche im Zeitalter der ,tyrischt!ll R,'/wi.f
sance: Idee und Wirklichkeit (Berlin, 21960); W. Selb, Orientali,tdlC,� Kirc/wllrl.'cllt, 2
vols (Vienna, 1981, 1989); I. Nabe-von SChönbetg, Die wesrsyriscltc Kirclll.' im M ittelal
ter (800-1/50) (Diss. theol" Heidelberg, 1976); Th. Benner, Die ,\)'risch-jukvbitischL'
Kirche unter byzantinischer Herrschaft im 10. und /1, Jahrhundert (Diss. theol., Mat
burg, 1989).
H A, Lüders, Die Kreuzzuge im Urteil syrischer und armellisdu.'r Quelle" (Diss.,
Berlin,1964).
9 Todt, Antiocheia; I would like 10 thank Hubert Kaufhold and Klaus-Peter Todt fot
permission to use the manuscript.
10 The nature ofthe relation between Ignatius III David and the Latins is still disputed.
See, fot example, Fiey, Oriens Christianus Novus, p, 32, who counts ]gnatius among the
Syriac Catholic palriarchs; and H, Teule, 'It Is Not Right 10 Call Ourselves Orthodox and
the Olhers Heretics: Ecumenical Attitudes in the Jacobile Church in the Time of thc
Crusades', in Eosl and West in fhe Crusader States, 11, pp. 12-27. who argues againsl any
union between Rome end the Syriac Orthodox patriarch at that !ime,
11
Cahen, La Syrie du Nord, p. 332; P. Pascal Tekeyan, Cont rowrses christo/agiqlles
en Armeno-Cilicie dans {a seconde moitie du X/le siec!e (1/65·//98) (Rome, 1939);
B. Hamilton,'The Annenian Church and the Papacy at the Times cf the Crusades', Eas t
em Churches Review, 10 (1978), pp, 61-87; C. Mutafian, 'La Gen�se du Royaume
annenien de Cilicie', HASK armenolagisches Jahrbuch, 7, 8 (1995-6), pp, 125-70.
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At tbe same time, scholars agree that non-Latin Christians remained
of inferior rank, and were usually subject to their own customs and laws.
Normally, they were not allowed to testify against Lalins. In areas of
mixed population and economic and political cooperation, this fact must
bave made itself feit in all aspects of every-day lifel2. The exact quality
and the dimensions of relations therefore deserve fUither investigation to
which the present account would like Lo eontribute.
Although formally on the same level, informal differences occurred
between the Christian denominations, according to their respective rela
tions to the Latins and the ehanging coaliLions which unfolded after the
conquest. Regional differences and diachronie developments must be
assumed, although conceming the Syriac Orthodox they have not been
studied in detail. The conditions for doing so are not particulariy good.
Due to the sheer scarcity of data, a small set of events and sourees eon
eeming the Syriac Orthodox in Outremer have been frequently dis
eussedL3, and earry the heavy burden of generalizing interpretations.
Tbe aim of the present account, therefore, is of Jimited scope. The
foeus on the presence of the Syriae Orthodox in Latin mied Antioch
allows for systematic treatment and sharpens the eye for regional differ
enees. Some additional observations and details present themselves. The
subject also improves our source critical understanding of the material
for the medieval Syriac Orthodox Christians in general.

L1

MacEvitt recenlly voiced doubls Ihal this view ever represented Ihe realily uf

the Iwelflh-century kingdom of Jerusalem: MacEviu, Christian idemities (see n. 6),
pp. 143-50, elc. His main grounds are Ihal the thirteenth-century assizes and charter� are
anachronistic for the Iwelfth century and that the Iheory of separation between Latins and
Easlem Christianity has been proved a myth by the evidence presenled by R. Ellenblum.
Frankish Rural Settlement in the Latin KinKdom oj Jerusalem (Cambridge. 1998).
The material about the Syriac Orthodox communily in the principality of Antioch is too
meagre to contribute 10 Ihis debate; for the kingdom of lerusalem Ellenblum's interpre
tation of his results has been criticised as being too optimistic by 1. Pahlitzsch, Graeci
und Sudani im Palästina der Kreuzjahrerzeit: Beiträge und Quellen zur Geschichte des
griechisch-orthodoxen Patriarchats von Jemsalem, Berliner Historische Studien, 33
(Berlin, 2001), pp. 209-13.
Ll
The evenls repeatcdly commented on

are:

Athanasius held against his will in Anti

och by Bemard of Valence. consecration of the Chureh of Mör Ba�awmö. protest by the
Greek Orthodox in Antioch against the presence of the Syriac Orthodox and their Patri
arch Michael, letter by Manuel Komnenos to Michael, negotiations between Armenians.
Syriac Orthodox and the m
i perial
of a patriarch vicar, Alhanasius. residence of 19natius III David. flight of Bar 'Ebroyo to
Antioch. This list will also be worked through in the present accounl. For earlier discus
sions of the sources and commenlS see mainly the references
and recent suggestions will be discussed below.

in

nos. 4-1 J. Same detal
i s
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The evidence will be presented partly in systematic and panly in
chronological order, starting with reports of the conquest. Then follow
the relations between the patriarchs and Antiach, the outlines of the
administration and eventually same aspects of the life of the Syriac
Orthodox communities.

Conquest
All three great Syriac Orthodox chronicles present accounts of the
First Crusade and of the conquest of Antiochl4. In her source critical
assessment Annellese Lüdersl5 observed that for the chroniclers the
events were far away both in space and time. While inaccurate in detail,
the chroniclers, however, reflect quite precise knowledge of the origin,
and tbe route the crusaders look from Europe 10 the Near East, via Con
stantinople and Anatolia. Maphrian Gregory Bar 'Ebröyö (1226-86) is
even infonned about the reconquest in Spainl6• They were also aware of
the ambivalent relations between the crusaders and Byzantium.
The provenance of their respective sources for these accounls is nOl
known. A chronological mistalce made by Patriarch Michael (1126-99)
was explained as a mistranslation of a sentence originally wriuen in
Annenian 17. The early conquest of Edessa is linked to the Edessene Annenian and Syriac Orthodox - tradition that Edessa believed in
Christ before Jerusaleml8. All the chroniclers are quite sure that it was
God who gave the victory to the Latins, but then, who else could have?
The divine causality does not imply that the Syriac chroniclers had any

1 4 Michael the Syrian, Chronicle, pp. 585-8 (lll, 182-5); Anonymi chrollicon prof ad
annum 1234, n, pp. 54-7 (u, pp. 39-42); Bar 'Ebröyö, Chrallicon syriacum. pp. 263-6 (pp.
234-6); Bar 'Ebroyö. Historia, p. 368 (p. 242), this is lhe Atabic version of the world
chronicle. There are several more modem edilions without translation, for example, Tärf�
mubtafar ad-duwal. ed. A. -Sli!:tänI al-YasOdT (Beirul, 1925). The relation between the

Syriac and the Arabic version cannot be discussed here, for references see H. Teule, 'The
Crusaders in Barhebraeus' Syriac and Arabic Secular Chronicles: A Different Approach',
in EaS! and Wt'st ;/1 the Crusader States, I, pp. 39-49.
1$ LUders, Urlt'i1 (see n. 8). pp. 22-6. LUders did not discuss the account ofthe Anony
moos.
16 Bar 'EbröyO, Chronicon syriacum, p. 264 (p. 234).
17 The seven years' duration of a siege of Conslaminople should be seven months.
Luders, Urteil (see n. 8), p. I, who quotes G. T.-Gr. lskenderian, Die Kreuzfahrer und
ihre Beziehungen zu dt'n armenischen Nachbarfiirsten bis zum Untergange der Grafschaft
Edessa, nach armt'nischen Quellen (Weida i. Th., 1915), p. 21, n. 49.
I1 Michael the Syrian, Chronicle, p. 587 (m, p. 184).
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share in the ideology of Holy War. as Lüders already pointed out.
Instead, they saw the crusades as acts of vengeance. Muslim provenance
of parts of the reports makes itself feit in all Ihree accounts, Michael
included the story of the finding of an apotropaic bronze statue, which is
rather an exotic tale for an austere Syriac Orthodox prelate like hirn, but
not for the secular literature and romance of his timel9.
All the chroniclers are aware that the conquest of Antiach was a
long and exhausting process; the city fell by treason and the Latins
themselves suffered under the siege by the mighty Atabeg Kerbogha.
Bm for the Latins, the conquest of Antioch was an awesorne experi
ence, which in later memory fonned the tuming point of the entire
movement.20 In comparison, the Syriac reports are relatively short and
matter-of-fact.
Directly connected 10 the conquest of Antioch is the story of the dis
covery of the Holy Lance21. Klaus-Peter Todt has recently highlighted
Greek Orthodox sources, which prove possession and veneration of an
objeet taken for the Holy Lanee in Antioch as early as the tenth cen
tury22. He suggested that the object might have been hidden from the
eyes of the Seljuk conquerors in the cathedral in 1084 and found again
in 1098.
The Syriac Orthodox chroniclers are not sure of the exact nature of
the object found by the Lahns. Only in the thirteenth-century chronicle
of Vardan and Ye§ü', eommonly known as the Armenian version of
Michael's chronicle, did Latin influence leave direct traces, as it relates

t�

See R. Khawam, 'Les StalUes animees dans les Mille el une NuiIS', Alllwles E.S.C.,

30 ( 1975), pp. 1084- 1 1 04. I would like to thank U. Mazolph for this reference und his

commenl on the bronze stalues. For a commenl on the interpretation of Lüders.
Urteil (see n. 8), p. 22, see D. Weltecke, Die 'Beschreibung der Z('iten' von Mol' Michael
dem Großen (1126-1199): Eine Studie zu ihrem

historischen lind historiographie

p. 132. n. 26 .
pp. 2 1 1-8; $. Runci
Ascalon', in CrJlsades, Seuon. I. pp. 308-42; H.E.

geschichtlichen Kontext, CSCO 594. Subsidia 1 1 0 (Louvain, 2003).
20

FOT sources and eommentaries see Cahen, La Syric du Nord,

man, 'The First Crusade: Antioch 10
Mayer, Geschichte der Kreuzzüge (Stuttgart, Berliß, etc., 2000). pp. 52-4; J. Franee. 'The

Fall of Antioch during the First Crusade', in Dei ge.vta pu Francos: Emde.l· sl/r /es
croisades dediüs ci Jean Ridwrd - Crusade SN/dies in HOl/our of]('al/ Richard. ed. M.

Balard, B.Z. Kedar, J. Riley-Smilh (Ashgate, 200 1), pp. 13-20.
21

Cahen, La Syrie du Nord, p. 2 1 7 ; Mayer, Kreuzzüge,

pp. 54-5 (see n. 20). The find

ing of the Holy Lance has been wide1 y investigated, see for example W. Giese, 'Die

Laneea Domini von An tioc hia ( 1 098/99)', in Fä/schungen im Mittelalter: Imemarionaler
Kongreß der Monumenta Germaniae Hislorka, 6 vols;

v, Fingierte Briefe, Frömmigkeit

und Fälschung, Reolienjälsclw.ngen, MGH, Schriften 33 (Hanover, 1988), pp. 485-505.
22

Todt, Antiocheia,

p. 792.
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more or less the Latin versionD. Michael himself reports that the n<lils
frorn the Holy Cross were faund. from which a cross and a lance were
forrncd24• Bar 'Ebröyö follows his version2S, but changed it inta thl!
crosier cf Sr Peter in his Arabic chronicle26, While the nails <lnd the
crosier were no less objects cf veneration, the object presented by thl!
anonymous chronicler (fl. thirteenth century) is Tather peculiar. Here the
initial vision, whjch led to the discovery, is reIated by an un-named
bishop (Michael identified Tancred, Bar 'Ebröyö just mentioned 'a king
cf the Franks'). The bishop said: 'Look, in a certain hidden place in thc
Church cf Cassian (i.e. St Peter) is the Lance, which was thrust inta thc
sculpture of Christ, the aße the lews made in Tiberias. '27 Nevertheless
the lance led the Latins to victory.
Whatever the motivation of their various sources, the accounts the
three chronielers made of them show no direct tendency in either way or
any particular emotional involvement. The chroniclers simply recorded
as

best as they knew. Clearly these accounts deserve souree critical

study, but the outcome will foster a deeper understanding of the chroni
eies and their authors, rather than of the Syriac Orthodox inhabitants of
Anrioeh: there is no word about their first and ambivalent contacl with
the Latins. The problems concerning these accounts will therefore be len
unsolved for the moment. Instead, we turn to the most important aspect
of medieval Antioch in the eyes of the Syriac Orthodox communities.

The Pan'iarchs and Antioch
Concerning the presence of the Syriac Orthodox patriarch, the history
of the principality of Antioch appears at first sight to be a story of suc
cess, albeit with setbacks in the earlier period. The first two palriarchs at
the time of the crusades, Athanasius VII and John XII, often resided in

II Michael the Syrian, Chronicle, Langlois, p. 297. For the history of thili chronic1e,
which i5 designated as an Armenian translation of Michael's chronic1e by Vardan
Arewelc'i (t 1271) and the pr iest-physician Ye§Ü' of Edessa (t after 1246, befOTe 12411),
but which must be considered as a new Armenian chronicle rather Ihan as a translation:
sec A. Schmidl, 'Die zweifache armenische Rezension der syrischen Chronik Michaels
des Großen', lL Musion, 109 (1996), pp. 299-319; Weltecke, Mur Michael (see n. 19),
pp. 55-7.
l( Michael the Syrian, Chronicle, p. 587 (IlI, p. 184).
U Bar 'EbI'ÖYö, Chronicon syriacum, p. 265 (p. 235).
16 Bar 'Ebröyö, His/oria, p. 368 (p. 242).
11 Anonymi chronicon prof ad annum 1234, 11, p. 59 (u, p. 43).
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the monastery of Dova 'Ir, in the region of Antioch. If it had been their
intention to demonstrate their claim 10 the chair of St Peler allel 10 e:-;tab
lish themselves in Antioch, this was not without danger. Athanasius VII
was brought into tbe capital by force 10 stand trial against his Qwn met
ropolitan before a council summoned by the Latin patriarch, and was put
under hause-arrest. The Latins even dared to threaten hirn wirh beating.
He could only leave the city again with the belp of an intluential Suri

anus, his friend, the philosopher 'Abd ul-MasiJ:t211. Athanasius never
came back.
Tbe patriarch reigning during tbe second half of the twelfth century
was not molested by the Latins. During his visit after his return from
Jerusalem, they even made hirn sit down on thc throne of St Peter in the
great cathedral, as the Anonymous repons2'J. Michael repeatedly stayed
an entire year, and, what is more, he was acting as patriarch: he orduincd
bishops30. Why did the Latins admit the head of a church, which had for
centuries been legally c1assified as heretic, to sit down on St Peter's
throne? In the ecc1esiastical chronicle by Bar 'Ebr6yö this is interpreted.
not as an act of cordiality between Latins and Syrians, but as a demon
stration of hostility on the side of the Latins towards the Greek Orthodox
patriarch and his flock31•
Half a century tater, the relations had reached a yet deeper intensity.
During the reign of Ignatius III David (1222-52), the Syriac Orthodox
patriarch established himself permanently in the capital, for the first
time since late Antiquity. 19natius 111 David made the Lalins bend to
his will, says Bar 'Ebröyö, with great donations and gifts, and the
Latins, in turn, consented to his buying a garden in the northern part o f
the city and building a residence there. He especially mentioned two

2H

Michael the Syrian, Chronicle, p. 600 (111, p. 210); the episode is described in grcul
detail by Cahen. La Syrie du Nord, pp. 338-43, and ather.;, see above note 13. Untilnow
!his person has not been identified. I wauld Iike to suggest that he might have becn Ihl!
philosophus 'Abd ul-Masfl:!, acting as a teacher und translator for Stephan of Pisa in Anti
och, who is mentioned in MS Dresden, LandesbibJiothek. Bf. 87, f. 1-71, here f. ISv;
compare Ch. Bumeu, 'Antioch as a Link between Arabic und Latin CullUrc in thc Twclfth
and Thirteenth Cenlury', in OeTidem ef Proche-Orient - Conracls scil'nlijiqllt·S au ((,/IIl's
des Croisades: Acres du colloque de Louvain-/a-Neuve, 24 et 25 Mars 1997. cd. I. Dmc
lants, A. Tihon, B. Van den Abeele (Tumhout, 2000). pp. 1-78, here p. 12 and n. 42.
19 Anonymi chronicoll ted. ad amlum 1234, 1I, p. 307 (11, p. 230); Bar 'Ebroyo.
Chronicon ted., acc., p. 545 (p. 546). Michael's own report is lost. Sce B. Hamiltol\.
Three Patriarehs at Antioch, 1165-1170', in Dei gesla per Francos (see n. 20) pp. 199207. here pp. 203-4.
30 Bar 'Ebroyö, Chronicon fed., oce
p. 545 (p. 546).
3 1 Ibid., p. 545 (p. 546).
.•
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'wonderful high cupolas' of the new site32. The residence was proba
bly visible on the skyline of Antioch and that was its pUl-pose, perhaps
the only one: clearly even Ignatius III David avoided the danger of
coming too elose to the Latins. He usually stayed in Armenian terri
tory rather than in Antioch33• Later, the aging patriarch is said to have
become restIess. The reason was that he had never made a horne for
hirnself, as Bar 'Ebroyo repafts. This explanation comes much to the
surprise of the reader, who would have considered the newly built
residence to be just that. But Ignatius longed for the country of his
youth, and wanted to travel to the Monastery of Mor Bar�awmö in the
region of Melitene to die.34 As a representative landrnark the residence
in Antioch was mainly a symbol for the claim of the church to univer
sality and orthodoxy, and for the legitimacy of the patriarch. Another
was Ignatius' choice of a patriarchal name: after Patriarch 19natius Il
(878-83) he was only the second patriarch, who explicitly stood in the
tradition of St Ignatius (t 107), which also linked hirn to the ancient
history of the church of Antioch and underlined his renewed elaim to
the apostolic see.
Meanwhile, the legitimacy of the Syriac Orthodox patriarch had
become linked to the city of Antioch in yet another way: a new element
had been added to the ritual of the election of the patriarch. By the year
1252, it had become a custom (,yögo) for the newly elected candidate to
be enthroned on the seat of St Peter3S, after centuries during which a
solemn enthronement anywhere, together with the acclamation of the
clergy and the people, had sufficed36. After the death of Ignatius III
David, there were two riYal contestants to the throne. One came to Anti
och, and while he at least tried to avoid a Latin held council in Antioch,
which would analyse their conflicting claims, he apparently could not do

J2

Ibid., p. 667 (p. 668). Bar 'Ebröyö mentions several visits by rgnalius

see ibid., p. 653 (p. 654), p. 665

111 David,
(p. 666). For ehe building of the residence see ibid.,

pp. 667-73 (pp. 668-74). See also above nOle 13.
33

For his itinerary see Bar 'EbfÖYÖ, Chronicon eccl., OCC., pp. 645-93 (pp. 646·94).

rgnatius built a church in Hromqla: ibid., p. 667 (p. 668). He was buried in the 'Iarge
church of the Armenians',ibid., p. 693 (p. 694). Conceming the activities al his court and
that of the Armenian catholicos, where Vardan Arewelc'i and the priest-physician Yd:Ü'

also wrote their Armenian ve.rsions of Michael's chronicle ar that time. see Schmidt,
'Zweifache Rezension' (see n. 23), pp. 303-6.
34

Bar 'Ebroyö, Chronicon eccl., oce., pp. 671-75 (pp. 672-6).

3j

Bar 'Ebröyö,Chronicon eccl., ace., p. 711 (p.712).

36

Kawerau, Renaissance (see n.

7), p. 17; Seih, Kirchenrecht (see n. 7),11,pp. 213-7.

who do not discuss the present case.
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without the Larin held cathedral. The Syriac Orthodox did nol have the
means 10 fight on the level at which contestant popes and their support
ers promoted their cases in Europe, bur John XJI bar Ma'danT (1253-63)
did as best as he could by writing

an

apology and using money and slan

der. It was only then that 'the Latins agreed

10

his entering their great

church. And he sat down on the throne as was the custom'37.
What had been

an

individual and highly prestigious acl in 1168 had

now become a humiliating bond by wh ich the Syriac Orthodox candi
date was tied 10 the good will of the Lalins in Antioch. What caused this
dramatic development? At first, Patriarch Michael had, in fact, been in a
better position than the Lalin patriarch, Aimery, his contemporary col
league on the Latin chair38• His position was safer, if also contesred, his
travelling-radius was large as was the extent of his area of jurisdiction.
Prom 1180, however, the central administration lost a substantial part o f
its power,
Concomitant to the new polilical constelJations unfolding in the
Middle East from 1100, the Syriac Orthodox communities in Out
remer, Cilicia and those further east gradually drifted apart: for exam
pie, after the anti-Patriarch Theodore bar Wahbun was elected in 1180,
the dioceses of Jerusalem and later the diocese of Cilicia were lost to
Patriarch Michael.39 Since the turn of the thirteenth century, the Syriac
Orthodox bishops were less and less able to find a consensus and to b e
loyal to the same patriarch40• I n this complicated situation Antioch was
crucia1. While a formal subordination under the rule of the Roman
church never took place, a practical subordination under the rule of the

l1

Bar 'Ebroyo, Cllronicon ecd., OCC., p. 711 (p. 712).
On Aimery see Hamilton, Larin Churcll, pp. 38-51, etc.; R. Hiestand, 'Der lateini
sche Klerus der Kreuzfahrerstaaten" in Die Kreuzfahrerslaalen aü multikulturelle
Gesellschaft: Einwanderer und Minderheiten im /2. lind 13. Jahrhundert, ed. H.E. Mayer
(Munieh, 1997), pp. 43-68; idem, 'Un centre intellectue1 en Syrie du Nord?: Notes sur la
personnalite d'Aimery d'Antioche, Albert de Tarse el Rorgo Fretellus', Li.> Moyen Age,
J3

100 (1994), pp. 7-36.

39 Michael the Syrian, Chronicle, p. 722 (m, pp. 383-8); Anonymi chronicon ecd. ad
annum 1234.11, p. 327 (11, p. 244); Bar 'Ebr5yo, Chronicoll syriacum, pp. 583-9 (pp. 584-

90); see also the sources, translations and commentary provided by H. Kautbold, 'Zur
syrischen Kirchengeschichte des 12. Jahrhunderts: Neue Quellen über Theodoros bar
...alzbuns WahbQn', 0,.. ehr., 70 (1968), pp. 115-51; and J. Gerber, Zwei Brjefe Ban
Nebst ejner Beilage: Das Schisma des Paufus von Beth-Ukkame (Heidelberg, 191 1).
4(1 Kawerau, Renajssance (see n. 7), p. 123, W. Hage, s. v. 'Jakobitische Kirche', in
Theologische Realenzyklopädie, XV! (1987), pp. 474-85; the trouble started wi!h the elec
lion of two rival succe.ssors of Michael the Greal, Bar 'Ebröyö, Cltronicon eccl., oce.,
p. 605 ff (p. 606 ff.l.
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Latins in Antioch was the price the thirteenth-century patriarchs paid
for their use of Antioch as a symbol of legitimacy, representation and
integration of their own church.

Administration 0/ dioceses in (he principality
How exactly the diocese of Antioch and the communities in the prin
cipality were govemed under these circumstances is an open question.
Who, for example, ordained the Syriac Orthodox priests of Antioch?
This office is, of course, vital to the existence of any community. Obvi
ously, the diocese always belonged to the patriarch, but he was absent.
He usually visited Lhe monasteries or resided in the 'special diocese for
the patriarchal see' (mar''ilo dilonöytö l-kursyo d-pa{ryark6)4I, Which
diocese he would choose and when and why he would change deserves
further study. It might be said that he apparently managed this diocese in
person and its revenues must have been at his disposal42.
Was there ever something like a binding arrangement for the affairs of
the diocese of Antioch? Or must we assume that bishops of neighbour
ing sees might have visited Antioch to manage it? No such case is
known frorn the sourees. EIsewhere, it is true. we hear of offices in the
community, such as steward43 and treasurer«, who managed its affairs,
the buildings and the money. Insofar a community could, to same extent,
be left to govem itself. Were the members also able to mediate in con
nicts and to provide for the instruction of the people and the new gener
ation of clerics? And who would see ta the remaining juristic duties and
assume the responsibility?
Same remarks extant in the chronicles indeed prove same more fonnal
arrangements. Infonnation can be gai[]ed by studying cases in which a
specific diocese could not, for certain reasons, be managed by the prelate
in office. There are same bints that in such cases vicars were installed.
Patriarch Michael, for example, entrusted his nephew with the diocese of
Mardin: the members of the community of Mardin complained that they

Michael the Syrian, Chronic1e, p. 601 (111, p. 212).
Anonymi chronicon eccl. ad Qnnum 1234, D, pp. 330-2 (11, pp. 246-8); Bar
'EbfÖYö, Chronicon eccl., occ., p. 543 (p. 544). Different: Selb, Kirchenrecht (see ß. 7),
n, pp. 216-7: 'Nur ausnahmsweise dürfte einmal ein Patriarch freilich in Anspruch
genommen haben, an seinem realen Sitz. auch bischöfliche Rechte auszuüben ...
4) In Edessa, see Anonymi chronicon eccl. ad annum 1234, n, p. 308 (U, pp. 230-1).
44 In Aleppo, see i bid , pp. 92-3 (n, pp. 69-70).
41

41
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were cornpelled to travel to the Monastery of Mor Bar�awmo for eaL'h
law-case or consecration and cOßsidered Ihis situation inlolerable. Thc
chaner set up for the occasion is oße of the few known Syriac Orthodux
chaners of this time45. Ignatius III David sent Dionysius �aliba to
Melitene as vicar of the patriarch, tabfllfJ6 d-pa{ryar/;.ö. when he cstab
lished hirnself at Antioch.46
These cases shed some light on a few ather remarks. dircclly con
cerning Antioch: in the year 1142 the metropalitan of Tarsus rcccivcd
the jurisdiction, the awten{yti (ai'JOeJlTfa) of Antioch by way of a formal
act47• In the year 1171 Athanasius, the ousted metropolitan of Edcssa,
was given the visitation, so'urütö of the region of Antioch. He rcsidcd in
Antioch but retumed after six years.48 As has been said, Michael cvcn
tually installed his brother as a vicar 'for my old age', ta�llüji{) d-s"y
büt(y), in Antioch after the fall of Jerusalem in the year 1 187. whilc the
Syriac Orthodox communities in Cilicia were loyal to Theodore bar
WahbUn and the Armenian Catholicos Gregory IV until the ye,lf 1 193""'.
The terms used for inslalling the vicar change; the office for Antioch
could perhaps never be c1early defined, in order not to infringe on thc
claim of the patriarch to his titular see. Nevertheless the vicars IDen
tioned c1early assumed their responsibility in an official way. Notwith
standing the open questions. the organisation of the administration in
Antioch is clearly a decisive factor, as long as one assurnes that thc
activities and the responsibilities of the medieval Syriac Orthodox bish
ops made a difference at the level of the communities, which hus until
now been taken for granted50.
In other areas of the principality, the conditions might have been
hetterSl but they equally pose open questions for the scholar. In the

45 Anonymi chronicon eccl. ad annum 1234. 11, pp. 330-2 (11, pp. 246-H). Apparcntl)'
lhere were doubts about the legalii)' of the solulion, which eould eKp luin thc grc:lt cffurts
made hete 10 legitimise the aCI.
46 Bar 'Ebröyö, Chronicon ecd., oce., p. 665 (p. 666).
'1 Michael the Syrian, Chronicle, p. 625 (111. p. 255).
411 Anonymi chronicon eccJ. ad annum 1234, 11, p. 324 (11, p. 242); Fiey, Orit'lI.t CI/lü,
tiallus Novus, p. 195. The semantie field of SÖ'liriilo is wide; bI!!iides thc act (lf visitatiull.
it also incJudes the curatio, which is probably meant in the present case, sec R. Paync
Smt
i h,
York, 1981), !I, pp. 2688-9.
"Cl Michael the Syrian, Chronicle, pp. 737-8 (111, pp. 411-2); on [he conflicl sec aouvc
n. 39.

50 See Selb, Kirchenrecht (see n. 7), U, pp. 235-7.
51 See H. ledin, K. Scott Latourette and J. Martin, Atlas J.ur KirchfIlRfschit'lll(': Die'
christlichen Kirchen in Geschichte und Gegenwart (Freiburg i. Br., eie., (970), n. 2M; (he
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west, Tarsus and Adana had been Syriac Orthodox sees. Until its con
quest by John II ( 1 118-43) in 1137. Adana was under !he rule of !he
princes of Antiach and the names of two successive bishops of Adana
are known. Only one, lwannis or John, is mentioned in the consecr3tion lists as having been ordained by a patriarch52• Who ordained Tim
othy, who was mentioned in the year I I30?53 Ouring the time under
investigation, [he only Syriac Orthodox bi shop of Tarsus known by
name is John, who was ordained by Michael54, But who was responsi
ble for the ordination of the patriarch vicar mentioned above? There
are c1early gaps in the documentation.
The principality also comprised the bishopric of Öay�önJCeyhan55.
Ta the south it was only the province of Kafar-Tab, which in the early
years belonged to the principality for some time.'i6, Mention should also
be made of the community at Laodicea, The provinces of Mar' a§.'i7 and
Di11üks8 belonged 10 the principality since 1108, according to the so
called treaty of Deabolis. but only for a short while59, In the thirteenth
century, the community of Tripoli is repeatedly mentioned in the chron�
icles, Fiey assumed thaI it never had a bishoptiO, but Bar 'Ebräyä knows
one Yesü' of Tripoli, alias Bar Parson from Edessa for 1252.61 The

entries are commented on by I. Nabe-von Schönberg and J. Martin wilh references 10
sourccs and Iiterature.
51 Michael the Syrian, Chronjcl�, p. 766 (m, p. 478); Fiey, Oriens Christjanu,f NOl'IlS.
p. 158. Conceming Latin interests in this area after the baUle of Myriokephalon in the
year 1176 see also Mayer, Varia Antjocllena (see n. 6) pp. 118-9.
�l Anonymj chronjeon ecc/. ad annum 1234,11, p. 204- (11, p. 227); Fiey, Oriens Cltris
tianus Novus, p. 158. H. Kaufhold comments in a leiter to me: 'Sicherlich hat Athanasius
vn. Timotheos geweiht. Wenn bei ihm keine Weihe rur Adana in den Listen MichaeIs

erwähnt wird, hatte Timotheos wahrscheinlich vorher einen anderen Bischofssitz inne.
Bei der Übernahme eines neuen Bistums war eine Weihe weder erforderlich noch
erlaubt.
'

54

Michaelthe Syrian, Chronicle, p. 767 (m, p. 480). Fiey, Orit>fl.f Christianu.f Novus,

p. 271.
�� Ibid., p.
.5(i lbid., p.
SI Ibid
p.
$I Ibid
p.
.•

193
223.
194.

.•

233.

.

59 K.-P. Todt, 'Antioch and Edessa in the So-Called Trealy of Deabolis (September
1108)', Aram, 11·12 (1999·2000), pp. 485-501; see also Mayer, Varia AllfiochellQ (see

n. 6), pp. 65�74.
6/l Fiey, Oriens Christianus Novus, p. 275.
61 Bar 'Ebröyö, Chronieon eed., occ., p. 709 (p. 7 1 0); see also Hamilton, Latin
Chllrch, p. 437. The Latin bishops of the time were frequently absent, see W. Antweiler,
Das Bistum Tripolis im /2. und /3. Jahrhundert: Personengesehichtlicht> und strukmrf'lfe
Probleme (DUsseldorf, 1991), pp. 1 35·71. A vacuum like this could have made the estab
lishment of a Syriac Orthodox bishop possible.
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exaet loeation of less than half a dozen Syriac Orthodox eonvents in the
region of the principality is identifiedb2, the one best known being
Dova'ir. Dova'ir must have had an important convent and school
because it provided many prelates for the Syriac Orthodox ehureh_ It
was also a suitable loeation fer grand liturgieal oeeasions Iike the elec
tion and enthronement of patriarehs. IIse Nabe-von Schönberg mentions
00

convent loeated in Antioch itselfl1J.

Life in {he communities in the twelft" and thirteenth century
As has been said, both the city of Antioeh and the Latin principality
were visited quite regularly by the parriarchs and even by some maphri
ans in the twelfth and thirteenth century. Two of the high ranking visi
tors, of course, became the ehroniclers, also frequently quoted in the pre
sent aceount. While one is used to the scarcity of Latin information
about the Syriac Orthodox, details could at least be expected in the Syr
iae chronicles, given the especially favourable conditions. On the con
trary, however, we find scarcel y any hints about craftsmen. such as
shoemakers, silk-weavers or silversmiths, nothing about great or small
merehants and traders mentioned elsewhere64. Neither are there accounts
about benign and wealthy physicians or the scolding cf treacherous eler
icsb5• The chroniclers do not seem to see the Italians, the Latin religious
orders nor the palace of the prince. Of course, the focus of the sources
they had ar their disposal lies outside Outremer, but it still seerns worth
mentioning that although they personally knew and could have said
rnuch more about Antioch. the capital, the symbol, the blessed city, let
alone the regions further west - they did not66.

62

For a list of the Greek Orthodox convents see Todt, Al1Iiocheia, pp. 903-47.
1. Nabe-von Schönberg,
who also gives a list of convenls not idenlified by that lime.
b4 See for example Anonymi chrOllicolI prof ad Oill/um 1234, ll. p. 64 (11, p. 47); p.
120 (Il, p. 90J.
h.� Anonymi chronicon l'Cd. ad Oll/111m 1234, Il, p. 320 (11, p. 239); Bar -Ebröyö,
Chrollicon syriacum, p. 449 (p. 385); Bar 'EbrOyö, Chmnicon ecd., or., pp. 347-5 1 (pp.
348-52).
66 This also holds true for the chronic1e by Vardan and Yellü ', which is generally unre
liable for the subject. see, for example. their changing of Michael's report on the conflict
about the reHc of Mör B�awmö in Edessa, Michael the Syrian, Chronide. pp. 615-7 (111,
pp. 238-9); Bar 'SbröyO, Chronicon syriacllm, pp. 292-3 (pp. 257-8) und Michael the
Syrian, Chronicle, Langlois, p. 303.
6J

Atlas zur Kirchengeschichte (see n. 51), n. 38, entry by
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It is

00

surprise that little was gathered by scholars about Syriac

Orthodox life in the principality, let alone therr perspective on the ether
groups present. Since no outstanding personalities are ever rnentioned,
Cahen fonned a conviction, which was never challenged : according to
hirn the Syriac Orthodox made up the populace, the small people in the
eines and the peasants in the country; they had

00

nobility, and did not

participate in either the military or in the administration, their elite only
consisted of clergy61.
It is difficult to verify this picture68• Conceming Antiach itself. i t
seerns that after the persecutions of the eleventh centuey, the anee strang
and welt-off Syriac Orthodox community of Antioch was almost com
pletely extinguished69• Qnly oße Syriac Orthodox church is known by its
patron saint in the fust half of the twelfth century70. In the second half of
the twelfth century, perhaps due to the influx of refugees, a second and a
third church is attested : Mor Baqawrno, which was built in 1 1 5671, and
St George, which 1S mentioned only after 1170.n Today even the small
est village in the Tür 'AbO
m often caUs a couple cf churches its own.
While not alt the churches and chapels might be known73, the number of
Syriac Orthodox inhabitants must still have been very low. Consequently.
the corrununity was simply tao small to form the populace. More or less
the same holds true for the countryside surrounding the city.
The situation might have been different in other regions. One example
is known, where again the traditional view does not fit. When Adana
was conquered in 1137 by the Byzantine Emperor John II, the Anony
maus reports that the population, whlch is said to have consisted entirely
of Syriac Orthodox, rejoiced at having been liberated from the yoke of
61

Cahen, La Syrie du Nord, p. 191, p. 338. For a new assessmenl or Ihe legal position
and the situation of the peasants in the twelfth cenlury, mainly in the kingdom of
Jerusalem, see MacEvilt, Christian ldentities (see n. 6), pp. 151-61: ror the Eastem Chris
tian landowners, noblemen and secular authorilies, ibid., pp.
68

162-72.

Todt, Antiocheia, cautiously refrained from speculations about the position of (he

Syriac Orthodox n
i the principalily, see pp. 585-99.

For a recent treatment see ibid., pp. 674-5, etc.
Michael the Syrian, Chronicle, p. 599 (m, p. 209); Bar 'Ebröyo, Chronicon eccl.,
occ. p. 475 (p. 476).
69
70

11

Todt, Antiocheia, pp. 807; Michael the Syrian. Chronic!e, pp. 651-3 (m, pp. 300-4).
696 (m, p. 339); MS Paris, Biblioth�que
Nationale, syriaque 234 (H. Zotenberg, Catalogues des manuscrits syriaques er saMens
(mandaftesJ de la Bibliotheque Nationale (Paris, 1874), p. 185) is a hagiographieal col
71

Michael the Syrian, Chronicle, p.

lection, which, according to the colophon f. 344v, was written by the Archpriest Con
stantine, son of Jacob, in the Church of SI George in Antjoch in the year 1192.

73 Michael the Syrian, Chronic!e, p. 696 (m, p. 339); Michael's report leaves open,
whether. in fact, Syriac Orthodox churches were also destroyed by the earthquake.
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the Latins and their taxes. They preferred lO be part of the Empire.1"'
Here we catch a glimpse of a strong Syriac Orthodox urban community
outside the focus of the ehronicles. One wonders whieh language the
Syriae Orthodox of Adana or Tarsus spoke in every..<Jay life.
As they were in the majority, the Syriae Orthodox of Adana were
probably represented in all the soeial groups and positions, high and
low; the merehant elite of this rieh city, the seeretaries of the Latin
administration. the physicians and seribes, the craftsmen, the dancers
and the innkeepers, the poor and the servants inc1uded. And the people
of Adana took to weapons and fought aetively on the ramparts. They
supported the smaU Byzantine unit and defended the city against the
Turkish siege. They lost, the men were killed. and the bishop. the
wornen and the young were led into captivity and sold in the region of
Melitene. Emperor John provided for those who were able to return, per
haps freed by Syriac Orthodox merchants from Melitene. but their glori
ous days were over7S•
Cahen represented the attitude of the oider French tradition of crusade
studies. He interpreted the ambivalent attitude of the Latins towards Ihe
Suriani as an indicator for the Syrians' assumed lack of loyalty. Iheir
pro-Muslim lendeney; under Muslim eule the Syriae Orthodox in partic
ular were thought to have been quite satisfied76. Sinee then much has
been said to the contraryn. The people of Adana prove that neither of
these generalizations eapture all the given constellations. Certainly, a
decision on the question as to whether the subjects were loyal to their
Latin masters does not provide the basis for a moral judgement. let alone
for an understanding of their own interests and motivations.
14

/234, 11, pp. 1 09 1 1 (11, pp. 82-3); see Michael
(111. p.245) and Bar 'EbrOyO. Chronicon .�yriucllm. p. 301

AflDnymi chronicon prof. ad annum

the Syrian, Chronicle. p. 621

-

264) respectively, whose repon is much shOl1er and contains no information about the
n
i ternal situation of Adana..

(p.

75

Wilbrand of Oldenburg writes aboul Adana in 1212: 'Ab iUa post aliquot dies vcn

imus Adenc, que est ciuitas regis

n
i

amenis Iods sUpr.! flumen a se dcnominatum sila CI

que tarnen intra muros largissima eSI.' Perl.'grillurore.f ml.'dii
aevi quatuor, pp. 159-9 1 , here p. 177. About Wilbrand's joumey see thc recent ,u:count
by P. Halfter. 'Eine Beschreibung Kilikiens aus westlicher Sicht: Das Itiner.!rium de.�
Wilbrand von Oldenburg'. Or. ehr., 85 (2001), pp. 176-203; about the archcological silc
non diuitcs habens eiues;

of Adana

as

weU as Lhe written sources see F. Hild and H. Hellenkemper, Kilikil.'n lind

Isaurün. 2 vols, Tabula Imperii Byzantini.

5 (Vienna, 1990), here I. pp. 154-8; about the

dccline of lhe citie.s in Cilicia after the Byzantine reconquest in general see R.D. EdWilrdS.
The For,iflcalions 0/ Armenian Cilicia. Dumbanon Oaks Studies. 23 (Washington, D.C

1987), pp. 37 50.
-

76

Cahen. La Syrie du Nord, p.

71

See notes

5, 6 and 7 above.
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Meanwhile the Byzantine Empire pursued its Qwn intentions, in par
ticular by frequent contacts and disputations with the Annenian and the
Syrian prelates during the reign of Manuel Komnenos (1143-80)78.
Manuel did not support the case of his proteges and patriarch, when they
called for an imperial investigation cf Patriarch Michael's creed in
1 16879. Although looked upan wirh caution. the rapprochement must
have seemed to those involved like a far cry from the politics favourable
towards miaphysitic settlement in Cappadocia and Syria, as had lem
porarily been the case in the tenth century as a means cf securing the
borders of the Byzantine Empire80.
The sentiment against the 'treacherous and evil Greeks' demonstrated
in the chronicles was perhaps not shared by all the Syriac Onhodox liv
ing throughout the principality. Even in the chronicles, it was not nor
mally directed against ethnic Greeks

Of

against Byzantium. The term

'Greeks' usually designated the Greek Orthodox Syrians in the mixed
population of the towns and cities of the principality and elsewhere,
while tbe tenn Suriani, so familiar in the studies of the crusades, never
occurs in the Syriac sources as a designation for Greek OrthodoX81•
Cahen interpreted the term Suriani in the Latin and Arabic Sources as a
tenn for the Syriac Orthodox alone; most scholars in tater years preferred
to reserve the term entirely for the Greek Orthodox of Syrian originK2• Still

71

The negotialions cannot be discussed here in detail, see n. 1 1 above for commen

tMies; see also Hamilton, 'Three Patriarehs' (see n. 29), pp. 204-7.
79

Bar 'Ebroyt'i, Chronicon eccl.,

ocr.,

p. 549 (p. 550), listed as a quotation rrom

Michael's chroniele in Regesten der Kaiserllrkllnden des Oströmis('hen Reiches. ed. F.
Dölger (Munich, 19952), n. 1487. See n. 1 3 above.
110

For this period chiefly Benner, Die syrisch-jakobitische Kirche (see n. 7). MacEvitt,

Christian Identities

(see n. 6), pp. 175-6, p. 198 eIe., suggests that, while Rome and Con

slantinople negotiated the union in the seeond half of the twelfth century, the ecumenical
ideals themselves brought an end to the 'rough toleration' of the twelfth century and, in
fact, sharpened the differenees belween lhe denominations. This paradoxieal result is a
consequence of his very positive assessment of the twelfth-century relations. See also J.
Pahlitz.sch and D. Weltecke, 'Konflikte zwischen den nicht-lateinischen Kirchen im Kö
nigreich Jerusalem', in Jerusalem im Hoch- und Spiitmittefafter: Konflikte und KOllflikt
bewältigung - Vorstellungen und VergegtnWärligungell, ed. D. Bauer, K. Herbers, N.
Ja.�pert (Frankfurt and New York, 2001), pp. 1 1 9-45, hete pp. 131-7.
11 Ibid., p. 144; Todt, Antiocheia, p. 922:
da der Begriff [Greeks] in jakobitischen
•...

QuelJen immer rUr die Melkiten verwendet wird.'
n

G. Every, 'Syrian Christians in Palestine in the Early Middle Ages', Eastern

Churches Quarterly, 6 (1945-6), pp. 363-72; idem, 'Syrian Christians in Jerusalem,
1 1 83-1283', Eastern Churches Quarterly, 7 (I945-6), pp. 46·54; J. NasraJlah, 'Syriens
et Suriens', in Symposium Syriacum clUbr' dans les jours 26-31, Octobre

/972 d I'lnsti

tut PontiJicaf Oriental de Rome, Orientalia Christiana Analecta, 197 (Rome, 1974),
pp. 487-503 ; A.-D. von den Brincken, Die 'Nationes Christianorum Orientalium ' im
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Cahen's observation that : 'Dans les texteg, le sens est variable et englobe
souvenl tous les indigenes de langue arabe, qui ne parlent pas gree', is
valid.KJ Neither the Latin nobleg and merehants nor Muslim observers
were probably always able to distinguish between lacobitae and Suriani
in every-day-life. one reason being that both groups, when asked. desig
nated themselves as SyriansK4•
The Greek Orthodox Suriani were just as proud of being Syrians as
were the Syrians in the Syriae Orthodox ehureh85. Liturgieal use of Ara
maie in the diocese of Antioeh and translations of the new Byzantinised
liturgy, as weil as of biblical texts, into Aramaie are proof of a strong
auachment to the language during the time under investigation.Rt\ At the
same time, not even the Syriac Orthodox in Outremer (let alone Suriani)
are said to have understood the classieal East-Aramaic Edessenian of
their clergy and their sacred books!!7. The shared heritage of the Syriae
Orthodox and Suriani and their cultural similarity must have made the
rivalry bitter. At the same time, the eomity was ambivalent, as [here
must have been experiences, which united both groups and distinguished
them from outsiders.
As inhabitants of the principality uoder Lalin rule, they were together
experiencing the positive and the negative effects of the Latin presence.

Verständnis der Lateini,\'chen Historiographie vo" der Mille de:<; 12. bis in die zweite
Hälfte des 14. Jahrhunderts, Kölner Hislorische Abhandlungen, 22 (Cologne und
Vienna, 1 973), pp. 2 1 3·9.
83

Cahen, La Syrie du Nord,

p. 338. About indiscriminate use of Ihe tenn Suriani see

J. Richard, 'Le peuplement larin et syrien en Chypre RU Xlile siec1e', Byzantinische
Forschungen, 7 ( 1 979), pp. 157·73, here p_ 166.
K4

Copts and Armenians eonversing with Syriae Orthodox eall them 'Syrians' (and not

Jaeobites) 10 this day_
S.1

M. Rubin, 'Arabizalion versus Islamization in the Palestinian Melkite Community

during the Early Muslim Period', in Sharing the Sacred: Rdigiou.� Cunlm:ts and Con·
fliets ill fhe Holy Land. Fil'st-FiJteenth Cellturies CE, ed. A. Kofsky and G.G. Siroumsa
(Jerusalem, 1998), pp. 149·62.
U S.P. Brock, 'Syriae ManuscriplS on the Black Mountain, near Antioch', in UIIglfa
restituta orientalis: Festgabe/ül' Julius Ass/alg, ed. R. Schulz and M. Görg, Ägypten und

Altes Teslamenl, 20 (Wiesbaden, 1 990), pp. 59-67; Todt, Antüx:hcia, p. 953.
81
Jacques de Vilry, Historia orientaUs, p. 148: ' . . . Quidam autem eorum vtunlur lil
lern Chaldaea, alij Ar.lbica qu� Saracenica dicilur. Laiei autem eorum secundum diuersas
naliones

& prouincias diuersis vtunlur idiomatibus in sermone vulgari. Linguarn autem

Clerieorum suorum, qua in diuinis scripturis vlunlur, non intelligunt. Lieet enim linera
vtantur Saraceniea, vulgare tamen Saraeenieum non repraesenlat, sed quocldam propriü
idioma, quod non nisi a litteratis inlelligirur.' It is interesting 10 note Ihal Jacques points
towards differences in origin and language of Syriae Orthodox Christians. although his
knowledge ofthe Syriae Orthodox is not particularly precise and was not gathered a! first
hand bUI through inquirles with Greeks and Melkites. as he himself says: p. 146.
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Success of the Latins brought many slaves and prisoners of war tu Allli�
ach in 1 1 16, which is said to have welcomed the wealthHK• As was

seen

in Adana, the communities were also the victims of warfareK'I. Afte r the
disastrous battle on the Ager Sanguinis in the year 1 1 1 9. thc BIUl"k
Mountain area in the region of Antioch was plundered by the Turks aml
a great many Christian lay-people and monks are reported to h<lvc hcen
massacred90, The history cf the Greek Orthodox monasteries on the
Slack Mountain with its Georgian or Syrian convents goes on, becuusc
they had the means to cover the losses9 1 , But they ceased to producc
Syriac Orthodox prelates, which is a significant sign far the situation of
the convents and the cornmunities.
In the year 1 1 24, there were Muslim riots against the Christüms in
Aleppo. The populace plundered the Christian churches und convcrteu
them, because the treasurers of their communities did not want tu bcar
the costs of the damage done to some mosques in the region by Count
Joscelyn I of Edessa. For the sake of peace, the bishops - the Greek
Orthodox, the Syriac Orthodox and the bishop of the Church of thc East
- had consented to yield to their demands92. The Greek Orthodox
bishop fled to Antioch, the Syriac Orthodox elsewhere.
What did the sad news from Aleppo mean to bOlh Suriani and Syri
ans, loyal to the Latin princes in Antioch? How far did they share thc
crusader's ideology and believed in their interpretation of cvenls und
battles as they were proclaimed to them?93 Which were the connections
most dear to them - the urban or peasant communities of their denom
ination in their neighbourhood and town quarter, the East Mediterranean
culture they shared with Armenians, Greeks and others under Latin,
Armenian and Greek rule or the interregional systems of their respective
churches scattered throughout the Near East?

8_
8'1

Bar 'Ebroyö, Chronicon syriacum, pp. 280·1 (pp. 247-8).

See n. 74 above.
Michael the Syrian, Chronic/e, p. 599 (lU, p. 204); Bar 'Ebroyö, Clmmkof/ .\)"ri
acum, p. 282 (p. 249); Anonymi chronicon prof ad aI/nun! 1234, 11, p. �2 (u, p. 6 [).
91 See n. 62 above; W . Djobadze, Materials /or the Sludy o/GeorRiun MOllusll'rie.\· in
the Western Environs 0/ Antioch an the Orallfes, CSCO 372, SS 48 (Louvain. 1(70);
W. Djobadze, Archeo/agical Investigations in the Region Wes/ 01 All/joch On-th('·
Orantes, Forschungen zur Kunstgeschichte und christlichen Archäologie. 13 (Sluttgart,
1986).
92 Anonymi chronicon prof ad annum 1234, 11, p. 92 (11, p. 69).
9] One such proclamation on the battle of Montgisard 1 177 in Antioch was heard Rnd
reported by Patriarch Michael, see Michael the Syrian, Chronicle. pp. 718-9 (111, p. 375);
compare Bar 'Ebroyö, Chronjcon syriacum. pp. 353-4 (pp. 307·8). who prefcrTed quota
tions from a Muslim proclamation of the outcome of the battle issued in EgYPI.
90
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News from other Greek Orthodox and Syriae Orthodox communities
outside the prineipality arrived in Antioch more often through refugees.
The conquest of the county of Edessa, skirmishes in the region of
Melitene or the assault on the Monastery of Mör Ban.;awrnö in the year

1 148, drove the Syriac Orthodox into the towns and cities of the princi
pality94. When Antioch was under siege, refugees certainly added to the
conflicting interests in the city. Bar 'Ebröyö reports that, in the year

1 1 49, the community of Antioch disagreed on the question whether
they should hand over the city to Nur ad-Din or send to Jerusalem for
help95. But it is impossible to decide which side the Syriac Orthodox refugees or inhabitants - preferred.

The Church 0/ Mör Bar�awmjj
One of the important results of Cahen 's research was the thesis that,
because the Latins had been a small minority in the north, they assimi
lated much more into the Bastern Christians than in the Latin Kingdom of
Jerusalem96. They were influenced by the culture wirh which they came
into contact and made use of it. In this eontext, mention must be made of
the Latins' adoption of the cult of the miaphysitie Saint Mör Bar�awmö.
His relies were guarded by the Syriac Orthodox in Cappadocia but his
cult was shared by the Armenians of the region and he was generally
considered very powerful. The monastery had already been famous in the
late eleventh century. In the twelfth and thirteenth centuries, traces of
worship are found in Cilicia, Syria and in Egypt97. The presence of
refugees from Mör Bar�awmö and from Edessa, the Metropolitan Basil
ius included, accelerated the expansion of tbe veneration into Antioch.

94 See also the following chapter. For Annenian refugees see G. Dedeyan, "Les
colophons des manuscrits rumeniens comme sources pour I'histoire des Croisades', in
The Crusades and their Sourees: Essays presented to Bernard Hamilton. ed. J.F.W. Zajac
(AIdershOl, 1998), pp. 89- 1 10.
� Bar 'Ebröyö, Chronicon syriacum, pp. 3 14-5 (p. 275); Cahen, La Syrie du Nord,

p. 338.
96 Ibid., p. 5 6 1 ; for the Latin-Annenian noble culture in Cilicia and the alienation of
the population compare J.J. Weitenberg, 'Literary Contacts in Cilician Annenia', in fast
and West in the Crusader Stares, I, pp. 63-72 and the references given there.
97 E. Honigmann, Le couvent de Barsouma et le patriarcat jacobite d'Antioche et de
Syrie, CSCO 146. Subsidia 7 (Louvain, 1954); H. Kaufhold, 'Notizen zur späten Geschichte
des Barsaume...Kloslers', Hugoye (http://syrcom.cua.edu/Hugoye) 3, 2 (2000) ; fOT recenl
bibliographical references see also L. Doumato, 'Patriarch Michael the Great: Iconoclast or
Art Patron', Cahiers Archealogiques, 49 (2001), pp. 29-38.
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Since Lamia Douffi<lto recently discussed the episode in detail, the
past history cf the building cf a church dedicated to Mör Bar�awmö by
Latins in Antioch will not be reviewed here\l!<, Suffice il

10

say thaI. in

the year 1 156. a 'Iarge' church was built in a Lalin garden. The oames
cf its noble donars. the couple Henry and Iscbel. are two cf the very rare
Antiochian names provided at all by the Syriac saurees. Another name
mentioned in Ihis contcxt is �aliba, the monk from Mör Bar�awmö, who
became the first prior99. A solemn consecration of the church look plaee,
on which occasion a delegation from the monastery arrived. Michael,
then 30 years old und perhaps not yel aße of them cr their abbot1OO, went
there • with the Elders cf the monastery ' In I

•

This consecration is highly significant for the social history of Anti·
och, which is why it is worth while looking at MichaeJ's report again. At
second sight his description turns out to be rather odd:
And il [the church] was conseerated on Sunday 9th of Kanun I in the yeur
1468 [= 9 December 1 156J in the days of R,lynald the lord of Anlioch lind
Balduin the king of Jerusalem und their Patriarch Aimery and Mer Athana·
sius, our patriarch. And al the consecration were present the govcmor of
Cilicia, mori 'ogro TI10roS, the queen, Henry and his wifc Dame (dam]

Isohei, that is Elilobel, and the rest of the Latin nobles und thc pcople of
the Armenians and Syrians and a multitudc of our priesls. deacons and
monks as weH as of the Fr.mks and Annenians. Thc Greeks, however, the
adversaries, they moumed becuuse oftheir jealousy. But God and his Saint
were glorified. His is the glory and on us be his merey in etemity, Amen
and Amen.
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Ibid.; see also note 13.
There is no rea�on to assume that he was idemical with Michael':> hrother of the
same name: Doumato, 'Michael the Greal' (:>ee n. 97), p. 32. Her assumption is appeal
ing buc not supported by the sources. The name $aliba is too comnlon 10 allow for such
specuJations. No personal relation is mentioned by Michael.
100 Michael lhe Syrian, Chronicle, p. 653 (m, p. 303).
1111 Weltecke, Mdr Michael (�ee n. 19), pp. 77·9. Chabot in his comment on Michael
the Syrian, Chrollide (m, p. 303 n. 7): 'Michel etait (llors archimandrite du couvent de
Mar Bar <;auma.' Chabat's thesis was based on the sentcnce quoted above, the interpre
tation of which is not beyond doubt. From the context it is obvious that, to underJinc the
veracity of the story, Michael mentioned his being an eyewitness. After his passivilY dur
ing the events of 1148, the authority of the Saint had been in <langer and the entire chap-
ler in the chronicle s
i dedicated 10 the Saint's apoJogy. The passage reporting Michael's
promotion in the year 1163 or shortly befoTe is lost; Bar 'Ebroyo, however, summarized
Michael' s rtport of his first tasks as abbat, see Bar 'Ebrßyö, ChronÜ'on rccl oe<:., p. 525
(p. 526): 'In the year 1474 (1163), when Michael. who later was enthroned as patriarch,
was Archimandrite of the Monastery Mor Bllf'$awmö, he made it his lask to bring water
10 the monaslery, because of the multitude of folks. who were gathering and coming for
the worship of the Saint...', see also Michael the Syrian, Chronicle, p. 677 (111, p. 321).
99
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The consecration of a church is combined with a procession. Both are
rituals, which are crucial for the integration and stabilization of medieval
urban societiesl02. Here, the Greek Orthodox were excluded from the
ceremony, much to the satisfaction of our observer. Silently, however,
Michael passed over the absence of the Latin patriarch. At that moment,
the relations of the princes with the Byzantine Empire and the Latin
patriarch were not at their bestl03.
The Syriac Orthodox obviously feit very honoured but in reality (hey
rather provided the means for a demonstration of unity between the
Antiochian Latins and both the Cilician and the Antiochian Armenians.
There could be more to it: Michael dates the event so diligently, he enu
merates aB the authorities and the people present - but who was the
bishop, who actually celebrated the consecration?Hl4 It is not likely that
Michael forgot and it is, in fact, telling that he should be silent abaut this
very name. But this name and the denomination of the bishop would
have clarified a central point of the inner situation of the Syriac Ortho
dox in Antioch.
Archaeological evidence has shown that the donation itself was not as
singular as it seems from the literary sourceslO5• Comparison with the
archaeological evidence of Latin-commissioned churches in the Lebanon
and Syria will hopefully also provide more data for the interpretation of
this eventlO6•
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The imponance of [his factor for European societies where spirituality and religion
studied from a socio-historical perspective is great. An argument by analogy suggests
itself. Laienfrömmigkeit im spälen Mille/alter: Formen, Funktionen, politis(·h-soziale
Zusammenhänge, ed. K. Schreiner (Munieh, 1992); E. Palazzo, Liturgie et sodbe au
Moyen Äge (Paris, 2000); Frömmigkeit im Mittelalter: Politisch-soziale Kontexte,
visuelle Praxis, körperliche Ausdrudsformen, ed. K. Schreiner (Munich, 2002).
lOl William of Tyre, Chronicon, XVIII, I , p. 809; Mayer, Kreuzzüge (see n. 20),
pp. 104-5.
UM I
would Iike to thank Amill Gorgis (or asking me about the bishop.
!05 See M. lmmerzeel, 'Medieval Wall Paintings in Lebanon: Donors and Artists'.
ChrOMS (in print), whom I would like to thank (or his manuscript.
!06 E.
Dodd-Cruikshank, 'Christian Amb Painters under the Mamluks'. Aram, 9- JO
(1997-8), pp. 257-88, here pp. 264-6: Mor Tadros al Bahdeidat; pp. 267-9: Mör Charbe1
al Ma'ad. Although very inspiring in general Dodd-Cruikshank, among others, assumes a
language reform at 1200, which is consequentiy used (or the dating of inscriptions and
paintings (p. 258. n. 3): 'Barhebraeus, Syrian Orthodox Patriarch in the thineenth cen
IUry. writes that John of Qanmin, who died in 1201, replaced the use of Greek in the
Syrian Orthodox Church wirb the use of Estrangela which had been abandoned for a
cemury.' Who first had invented the later John of Qartmin and the Greek inscriptions
mentioned cannot be investigated here. At any rate, (he reference for this sentence is
given as Bar 'EbroyO, Chronicon eed., occ., p. 417 (p. 418), which says: 'And the same
Mor Athanasius ordained the (amous Mor John bishop of the monastery of Qmmin in the
are
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There is evidence for continuing relations between thc Monastcry of
Mör Bar�awmö and the churchJ07• which make at least thc spiritual sub
ordination of the church quite clear. Notes in a lectionary. wrilten in thc
year 1 000 by a scribe, Romanos, have been preserved, wh ich provc Ihat
this manuscript was in the possession of the Church 01' Mör Bar1;Ouwmö
in Antioch in the thirteenth century. The monastery probably provided
same of the books used in Antioch, certainly before I U O WH. Two 01' its
thirteenth-century readers, a Ye.§ü· and a deucon from Mclitcnc namcd
Agrippos, left their traces.
YeSü' claims to have been persecuted in

[he

Church 01' Mör

Bar�awmö in Antioch in the year 1222. and he relates thul a Rabban
Jacob from the matheT caDvent supported hirn!!)I). What kind of 'perse
cutioo' , which allows reports about it to be wriHen inta service books
afterwards, takes place in churches? Apparently, the church was used
for some sort of investigation or trial cf members cf the Syriac Orthodox:
ehureh, and Y�fi', who had been aecused of samething. was able to
elear his name. Tbe phrasing w-e1!ayyab If, 'was with me', leaves open,
whether Rabban Jacob was simply present and took his side as an advo
eate, or whether Y�fi', tao, had corne from the north. In any ease the
ehurch in Antioch apparently had the means to hast several monks und
guests from Cappadocia at the time.
Later in the first half of the thirteenth century the Deacon Agrippos
from Melitene reported that he had corne with a sö ' iirö, a periodeures
(supervisor), from the Monastery of Mor Bar�awmö. The name of thc
s6'üro is not preserved because, still later, readers erased his name,

year 1299 [AG. i.e. A.D. 988], who was the one who renewed thc script

E....trangcJa in the

Tilr 'Abäm, which had been out of use for hundred years.' It did nOI replacc Grcck. but
the Syriac script Ser!� at the time. See A. Palmer, Monk ancl Ma.\"cJ/I 01/ 1111' Tigri.\· fnll!'
tier: The Early Hjstory ofTür 'Abdin (Cambridge eie., 1990): idem, 'Charting Undcn:ur.
rents in the Hislory of the West·Syrian People: Tbe Resettlement of Byzanline Me!ilcl1c
after 934', Or. ehr., 70 (1986), pp. 37-68. The substitulion of Ammaic for Grcck in the
Lebanon and in Syria fits well into the context of the lmnslations invesligatcd by Brack.
'Black Mountain' (see n. 86).
107 W. Wright, Cota/ogue 0
/ Syriac Manuscripts ;n lhe Brili.\-h MI/.n'u/Il. 3 vols (Lan.
don, 1870·2), here I, pp. 154--8 . Wright did not realize thai the Antiochc:nc Church or Mör
B�awm!) was meant in this lectionacy, MS Landon, Brilish Museum. Add. 12139. daled
1311 AGr (= A.D. 1(00), but see Todl, Antiocheia, p. 807.
lOS
In this year the library of the monastery bumed down. Michael the Syrian. Chrcm

fele, pp.726·7 (m, pp. 391-2).
109 Todt, Antiocheia, p. 807, identifies both Ye!O' and Ya'qOb tI.� monks of an Anti
ochene convenl Further discussion is ctearly needed here, also conceming the provenancc
cf the rnanuscripl. Todl, Antiocheio,

p. 807, Wright, Cala/ogut.' (sec n. 107), I. p. 158.
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perhaps by this aCl documenting yet ano(hcr (:onlli�L Thc:

I.:hurt'h

- or

perhaps even lhe entire Antiochi an COllllllunilyllU - was l'ontinualty
supervised by the famous monastery. which is evide:nt rmll1 lhe facl that
a fonnula for a letter from the c lergy of the church tu Ihe: monastcry was

also preserved1 1 1.

From twelfth-century Edessa, there is dear e:vidcIlCC that churchcs
served as ceotres, not ooly for different social groups. but also fur
groups of different regional origin. A CHse in poilU is thc: Church ur Yöl·
dal-AlöhÖ. which was mainly used by il11J11igr:.mls from Mclitcnc:. whü
also acted as a distinguishable group within thc: Syriac Orthodox cnm
munity of Edessal 12. In analogy to this casc. il seems s<lfe to suggest that
the Churches of Mör Bar�awmö and SI Georgc in Antioch might have
attracted immigrants, Mör Bar�awmö

heing cspecially prderred hy

immigrants from the region of the fumous convenl. Native fami lics
might have celebrated in the old Church of Yöldal-Alöhö in Antioch.

Some remarks on Syriac Orthodox

.w
\·
...:llOlal'.

in Allfiocl!

Ouring {he Latin occupation, Antioch produccd only one illustrious
Syriac Orthodox scholar. It is Theodore of Antioch. who studicd in Mosul
and Baghdad and travelled large distances (o find a position. until hc evcll
tuaUy became philosopher at the court of Emperor Frcdcrick 1I ( 1 220-50).
Bar 'Ebröyö only look a temporal abode in the city. Thcir respcctivc rates
point towards the intellectual history of the communiLies in the principal
ity of Antioch.
Charles Bumett initiated a discussion about the position 01' Anlinch in
the transmission of science frorn Greek

and

Arabic into Lutin and sug

gested that Aotioch played a greater role than hilhcrto assumcd. Thc
intellectuals involved might not have had thc same approach as those in
Spain or Sicily but it was the connection bctwccn Nurrnun Sicily and

Il1l
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See above note 48.
Wrighl, Cata/ogue (see n. 107),

I. p. 158-9.
Anonymi chronicon eed. ad annum 1234. 11, p. 297 (11. pp. 222-.lI. Fm runh�r �(1m
ments see D . Weltecke, 'Überlegungen zu den Kril'icn der .�yrisch·ortlmtlnx�n Kirchc im
12. Jahrhundert', in Syriaca -Zur Geschieht", Tltl!U/Olofh·. LiwI'lofir ulld Gr/lrm\'Umfi11ofl'
der syrischen Kirchen: 2. Deutsches SyroJogen-SYI1lf/tJsillnl fJuli JtX)(J. Wil/(·nht'fKI. cd.
M. Tamcke, Studien zur Orientalischen Kirche, 1 7 (MUnster. Humhurg. eie.. 20(12), pp.
125-45, here pp. 1 34--40. Obviously, there are :'iimilar struclures in the prescnt. aso for
ll2

example, the church of the Edessenians in Aleppo.

118
Nonnan Antioch in particular that Burnett convincingly stressed1U, No
Syriae Orthodox is known by name to have taken part in [his process,
apart from Theodore. His colourfuL career and his tragic suicide evokes
romantic fantasy and recently raised the interest of several scholarsll4,
who continued a yet oider traditionlt5.
Concerning his early life in the East and his suicide on his return, schol
ars are confined to the interpretation of oße passage in Bar 'Ebröyö's
Arabic chronicle, recently newly translated both by Kedar/Kohlberg and
BurnettL 16, On reviewing this passage again, ]ürgen Tubach suggested a
new theory on Theodore's origin, upbringing and character. based on the
assumption that Theodore was not, as Bar 'Ebroy5 reports, born as a
Syriae Orthodox Christian but was instead a converted member of the
Church cf the East.
Tubach 's grounds were Theodore 's name, which he considers uncorn
mon for Syriac Orthodox; secondly, his attachment to Mesopotamia
demonstrated by his emigration to the schools in Mosul and Baghdad;

1 13
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Bumett, 'Anlioch as a

Link' (see n. 28), pp. 1-78.

Ch. Bumett, 'Magister Theodore, Frederick ll's Philosopher', in Federico 11 e {e

nuo\le cltlture: Aui deI XXXI COllyegllo storico internaziollale, Todi, 9-12 ottohre 1994,

00. Centro italiano di studi sull Basso Medioeyo - Accademia Tudertina, Todi/Centro
italiano di studi sull'alto medioeyo Spoleto (Spoleto, 1995), pp. 225-85; B.Z. Kedar and

E. Kohiberg, 'The lntercultural Career of Theodore of Antioch', The Mediterrallean His
torical Reyiew, IO (1995), pp. 164-76; J. Fried, 'Kaiser Friedrich Il. als Jäger oder Ein
Zweites Falkenbuch Kaiser Friedrichs 11. ?', Nachrichten der Akademie der Wissenscha/tl!1l
in Götlingen, phi/olog.-hisror. Klasse (1996), pp. 1 15-56; J. Tubaeh, 'Ein Neslorianer
am deutschen Kaiserhof? ', in Zur Geschichte, Theologie, Liturgie lind Gegenwarts/age
der syrischen Kirchen: AusgewähLte Vorträge des deutschen Syrologell-Symposillms vom
2.-4. Oktober J998 in Hermanllsburg, Studien z.ur Orientalischen Kirchengeschichte, 9
(MUnster, Hamburg, elc.,

2000), pp. 275-3 12; I would like to thank J. Fathi-Chelhod for

first pointing out Theodore and Tubach 's discussion 10 me, as weil as H. Takahashi for the

possibility to use the manuscript of his bio-bibliography, H. Takahashi, Barhehraells (Bar
'Ebroyo): A Bio-Bibiiography (Frankfurt, 2002) (manuscript), p. 57.
m

Ch.R Haskins, Srudies in file Hisrory 0/ Mediaeval SdenL'C, Harvard Historical

Studies,

27 (Cambridge, Mass., 1924), pp. 245-8, etc., who was not sure of the origin of

Theodore. He considered hirn to be either Greek or Jewish and did not give much credit
10 Bar 'Ebr�yö's aecount, which he did not consult directly. E. Kantorowicz., Kaiser

Friedrich der Zweite, 2 vols, Werke aus dem Kreis der Bläner rur die Kunst (Berlin,

1927), I, pp. 314-5, etc., 1I, p. 150, eIC., whose knowledge was then entirely indebted to
D. Abulafia, 'The Kingdom of
Sicily under the Hohenstaufen and Angevins', in The New Cambridge Medieva/ Hisfory,
V, c. 1J98-c. 1300, ed. D. Abulafia (Cambridge, 1999), pp. 497-521. For a summary of
Haskins. For references to the current state of research see

the discussion on Theodore since the end of the nineteenth century, see Kedar and
Kohiberg, 'Theodore' (see n. 1 14); Burnen, 'Theodore' (see n. 1 14).
1 16
Bar 'Ebröyö, His/oria, pp. 521-2 (p. 341), forcommentaries see Kedar and KohIberg,
'Theodore', pp.

175-6, and Burnen, 'Theodore', pp. 228-9, who additionally gathered and
255-85.

trnnslated all lhe Ambic and Western sources conceming Theodore, pp.

1 1 'l

and thirdly, the fact that his joumey from thc court of Frederick 11 h.H,:k
to the shares of the Eastem Mediterranean was dire<.:ted to Acre , ano not
to Antioch.
Tubach's suggestions are welcome because they point lOwards intl!r�
esting problems of the history of the Syriac Orthodox in the prim:ipality
in the twelfth and thirteenth centuries. As Tubach rightly stUled, the
name Theodore was not frequently held by Syriac Orthodox bishops. hut
he errs in assuming that 00 Syriac Orthodox writer of Ihis name is
knownl l7, Theodore bar Wahbün is the obvious examplc1lX.
Clearly, Theodore's joumey 10 the East iso in prim:iple, proof 01' tht..'
existence of student migration from Antioch to the East. Ratht..'r th;,m
supporting Tubach's hypothesis that Theodore travellcd 10 thc hlllu or
his cr his parents' origin, il teils something about thc quality uf tcac.:hers
and schools in the East, comparcd to the Syriuc Orthodox West. espe
cially in thirteenth-century Antioch. Even given the more positive vicw
on intellectual life in Antioch by Bumett und Hiestund l " J, thc intcllcctual
opportunities of the Syriac Orthodox in Antioch can not have bcen nut
standingly good at the time, considering the circumstances disclissed
above.
Since Bar 'Ebröyö testifies that Theodore was Syriac Orthodox, thcn:
is a need for Tubach to construct a conversion. The reuson [ur the con
version is said to have beeo the ambition of a career. Aguin. HXl little is
known about the relation between the few Syriac Orthodox in Antioch
and the probably still fewer members of the Church of the East prcsclll in
the city, to provide material for a substantial discussion12U• But, ccrtainly.
the Syriac Orthodox church would not have been an option fur

<l

young

and ambitious East Syrian immigrant in Antioch who was in pursuit 01' a
secular career and who did oot shy away from conversion in order

tn

reach his aims.

11 7

A, Baumstark, Ge.\·('hit'l,tt' cll.'l' SYI'ÜdlCII Lilt'ru/U,. mit /tIl,\',\',·hlIIß ,11'1' dwi,\'rlic'I!·
1922), pp. 376�7,
J I� Ibid" pp. 300-1. No Easl Syriac (onn of the name (YII("Jl!.-AIWlllil IH.'cd Ix

palästinensischen Texle (Bann,

assumed; in Edessa the name Theodore was frcquently used by thc Syriac OnhtKlox; ur
course, there was also the Syriac Orthodox church of Mör Thcodorc, sec AIIOII\,III;
{'''nm·
'
icon eccl. ud unnum 1234, 11, pp. 295�6 (11, pp. 221-2).
J l 9 Hiestand, 'Un centre inlellectuel' (see n. 38).
120
See, for example, A.-D. von den Brincken, 'Islum und Oriens Christianus in den
Schriften des Kölner Domscholasters Oliver (t 1227)', in OrierllufisI'hl' Kllllllr 1111.1
Europäisches Mittelalter, ed, A. Zimmermann and I. Craemcr-Rucgcnbcrg, fUr den Druck
besorgt von G. Vuillemin-Diem, Miscellanea Med inevalia, 17 (Berlin und New Ynrk,
1985), pp. 86-102, here p. 95.
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From Bar 'Ebrövö's testament we learn that Theodore became profi
cient in Syriac in his youth in Antioch. A hagiographieal munuscript,
written in the year 1 1 92 in the city of Antioch. supports the assulllption
that the Syriac Orthodox communities indeed maintained language slud
iesl21• Tbe presence of the patriarchal residence und its curiu in the lhir
teenth century might also have fostered these venlures. Intellectual life
and medieal knowledge prospered in Armenian Cilicia. of wh ich the
Syriae Orthodox in Antioch could take advantagel:!:!. But uJl this could
only serve to acquire the taste for more: the most famaus teachers. the
best schools and the most promising connections for students Ouent in
Arabic were certainly those in the East.
Mosul and Baghdad were important Syriac Orthodox centres at that
time and also provided well-ta-do physicians, philosophers and natural
scientists, Theodore's contemporary Jacob of BaI1ella (t 124 1 ) being
only one famous example123• Compared to these places, Outremer was
provincial, the size of Antioch 's ancient walls and its grand tradition
notwithstanding. Scientific excellence i s the reasan Burnett convincingly
suggested for Theodore's journey. a reason Tub'
l ch did not discuSSl24•
In about 1243, the family of the Syriac Orthodox physician, Aaron from
Melitene, arrived in Antioch after he had setved the Mongoi conquerorl2.\
Aaron's son, later the Maphrian Bar ' Ebröyö, only stayed for a short while
before moving on to Tripoli. In 1246 he had already bcen prornoted

as

bishop for GubboSl26. When Bar 'Ebröyö and his schoel-friend studied
III MS Paris, Bibliotheque Nationale, syriaque 234, see Zolenbcrg. C'ltulo�I/(' (see
n. 72), p. 185. What use was made of this collection of t.:entury-old hagiogr.lphical texts
and what function did the story of the girl, who, disguiscd as a boy, flllltlwed her falher
into the monastery, have for thc community at thai time, Ol' the story of the bishop, who
failed to stand up for his faith as he faced death'? While no intcrprctutinn ean hc attempted
at this stage,

r would like to highlight the cxi.�tence of the cnllectinn :.tnd the necd for a

historical approaeh to these texts.
121 A. Schmidt, 'Die zweifache armenische Rezension der syrischen Chmnik Miehaels
des Großen', Le Museon, 109 (1996). pp. 299-3 19, herc p. 304. also for hihliogmphical

references.
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aques

I. Barsaum, Histoirr dl'S .\·l·;r/ll·I'.\· t'/ t!l' lu Iillb'at/ll'f: s}'ri·
[Amb.] (Olane, 1987). pp. 404-7, in the new Gennan tmnsilltioll hy A. Gorgis and

Mör Ignatius Aphrem

G. Toro, Geschichte der syrischen WissMschaflcll UI/cl LitaU/ur I'fJII Mol' Ixnat;os

Aphrem I. Barsaum Patriarch von An/iochiell IIl1d d(!.� �'J/I=t'/J OstC'IlJ (Berlin.

2002)
306-8. I would like 10 thank A. Gorgis for lhc pemlission 10 use the
material. Baumstark, Geschichte (see n. 117), pp. 3 1 1-2; Bar 'Ebröyö, Clmmicoll (!('c!.,
or., pp. 409-1 1 (pp. 410-12).
114 For example see Burne!t, 'Theodore' (see n. 1 14), pp. 230-2.
Il!i Bar 'Ebroyö, Historia, p. 487 (p. 319).
126 Tbe chronology of Bar 'Ebroyo' s moves is nOI entircly clear. see Takahashi, Bio·
bibliography (see n. 1 15), pp. 16-8 for sources and references.
(manuscript), pp.
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rhetone and medicine with the Eastem mlr/a, a rhetor, in Tripoli 127, war
and terror had also driven refugees into the west, among them scholars,
who made their living in Outremer. However, there was apparently no
reason either for the mlUö or for young and gifted men like Bar 'Ebröyö
and his friend, to settle in Antioch for their studies.
Tubach accuses Bar 'Ebröyö of romaotie and tendentious distortion of
the reason for Theodore's wish to return to his place of origin and youth;
Theodore is said to have been homesick but unable to leave Frederick's
court and therefore had to make his departure stealthily. But there is
more matenal to consider beeause Bar 'Ebröyö relates several similar
stones in his chronicles: the homesiek Patriarch Ignatius is one case in
point!2&. Another is the physician l:Iasnün, a native from Edessa, who is
said to have suffered all his life as a foreign physieian i n the city of
Aleppo and longed to return horne in his old age129. He dernonstrated the
same mobility as Theodore.
Because of his frequent moves and his search for a position, Tubach
insinuates that Theodore was pathologically ambitiousl30. This is too lit
tle evidenee for such a far reaching speculation abaut a charaeter. l:Ias
nün, by the way, is said to have been a very amiable and eorpulent old
gentleman, who enjoyed [eHing historical stories and aneedotes frorn his
praetieaI life13l. For the interpretation of the account in question further
systematie study is needed132•
Bar 'Ebröyö reports that Theodore's ship on its journey to the East
was thrown back and washed ashore into the anns of the emperor from
whom he had tried to defect and he is said to have taken his life out of
shame. Winds were not always reliable and sometimes radically changed
direction. Theodore had taken a ship to Acre, because Acre was the har
bour for ships arriving from the West. From there one would take coastal
boats to St Symeon in the north133.
127
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Bar 'Ebröyö, Chronicon eccl., occ., p. 667 (p. 668).
See above note 34.
129 Bar 'Ebröyö, Chronicon syriacum, p. 457 (pp. 391-2). See also the conlext of the
present account, Bar 'Ebröyö, Hisloria, pp. 521-26 (pp. 340-4).
130 Tubach, 'Ein Nestor
ianer' (see n. 1 14), p. 293.
III
Bar 'Ebröyö, Chronicon syriacum, p. 457 (p. 392).
m Bar 'Ebröyö's being an m
i migrant and a foreigner himself for most cf his life even
became par1 of his name, see the careful treatment of the centroversy about his name und
origin by 1. Fathi-Chelhod, 'L'origine du nom Bar 'Ebröyö' : Une vieil1e histoire
d'homonymes', Hugoye (hup:/Isyrcom.cua.edu/Hugoye) 4, 1 (2001).
m For the situation cf the harbours, the prevailing winds and subsequent ship-routs in
the twelfth and thirteenth century see, for example, The Atlas 0/ lhe Crusades, ed.
J. Riley-Smith (New York and Oxford, t99O), p. 100, Bumett, 'Theodore' (see n. 1 14),
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Eclipse

Is the scarce evidence sufficient to suggest that the displaced people
from the East, the Syriac Orthodox included, preferred Tripoli to the
ancieRt and holy city cf Antioch during these years? The county and
the harbour might have seemed safer and therefore more auractive.
This CQuid have resulted in the development of an affluent Syriac
Orthodox community and the infrastructure it could provide far yel
more refugees to integrale. At least �aliba, Bar 'Ebröyö's early com·
panian in their days as students and who later became his riyal,
M.phri.n Ign.tius IV ( 1 253- 1258), had become so strongly .U.ched to
the city that he retumed from the East

10

find rest in Tripoli. He is said

to have donated large sums to the Latins as weil as to the Syriac Ortho
dox 'churches and monasteries' !34, At the time the Latin bishops
seemed rathe r disinterested i n the diocese of Tripoli and were even
frequently absent from Outremer, which could have made Syriac
Orthodox donations and even prelates welcome I3�.
Bar 'Ebröyö was the one of the great Syriac Orthodox chroniclers to
tell the tale, rather short and matter of fact, about the conquest of Anti
och in the year 1268. He had seen many conquests, refugees and ruins in
his early life.
About the conquest of Antioch : in June of this yenr [he Lord of Egypt,

Bündüqdör, sent annies against Antioch the Oreat, of Syria, and [hey look
it with the sword, because it had 00 anny sufticient for its defence, and also
those who were inside had 00 understanding that they should surrender it

in peace. Aod therefore the Egyptians went in und kiJIed all the men, and
laid waste the famous churches, they led away captive the warnen, the boys
and girls, and they left the city behind in ruins and deserted until this
day136,

p. 234; J. H. Pryor, Geograplly, Teehnology, QlId War: StIldies in the Maritime His/my
o{ (he Medi/trranean, 649-1571 (Cambridge 1988).
134 Bar 'Ebroyö, Chronicon ted., or., p. 427 (p. 428), the plural seerns highly signifi
cant in tbe light of the scarce dara on churches in Antioch. Bar 'Ebröyö considered Syria
and Mesopotamia very unsafe ar rhe time, especially for Christians, see Bar 'Ebroyö,
Chronicon ted., OT., p. 431 (p. 432) and elsewhere.
13S On rhe Latin bishops Albert de Robenis (1243-8), Gregor de MonteJongo (124851, translation to Aquileia), Opizo de San Vitale (1252-9), see Antweiler BistJ/m Tripolis
(see n, 61), pp. 137-46, 147-52, 153-7 1 .
136 B ar 'Ebröyö, Chronieon syriacum, p. 525 (p. 448), reduced to one sentenee in Bar
'Ebröyö, Hisroria, pp. 547-8 (p. 357). B aybars took Antioch on the 19'h of Mny 1268,
,
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CONCLUSIONS
The general extreme scarcity of sources for the Syriac Orthodox West
a110ws for no generalization, whether for the entire principality or for the
entire period. lnslead marked regional differences ean be suspected, con
ceming the number and the position of Syriac Orthodox Christians in the
cities between Adana, Antioch and Tripoli. Arnong the urban communi
ties throughout the principality mentioned at a11 in the sources, the oße
in Antiach proper seems 10 have been the smallest.
Conceming the interregional consequences of the political situation,
one might assurne that differences in language and culture between the
Syriac Orthodox in the principality versus the regions further east could
have been aggravated, due to the different intensity of their respective
relations with Latins, Greeks, and Armenians versus Turks, Arabs, or
Mongois. On the other hand, contaets between Syriac Orthodox institu
tions and individuals with Antioch were upheld during the period of our
invesligation and, in the case of the patriarch and the Church of Mör
Bar�awmö, even intensified. The arrival of new Syriac Orthodox immi
grants aod refugees from the East, as weil

as

the patriarchal court,

strengthened the Syriac Orthodox presence in the capitaL But cel1ainly
the Syriac Orthodox centres of leaming and perhaps also (he centres of
culture lay elsewhere.
The systematic approach to the region led to some questions about the
administration and management of the diocese. As the titular diocese of
the patriarch, the case of Antioch posed unique problems and the spe
cific situation of the region must have been characterized by them: there
seems to have been a certain vacuum of responsibility. For some time,
the metropolitan of Tarsus held the jurisdiction of the capital but he did
not perform the consecration of the Syriac Orthodox Church of Mör
Bar�awmö in the year 1 1 56. Only the ousted metropolitan of Edessa and
later, after his flight, the former rnetropolitan of Jerusalem seem to have
resided in Antioch as vicars to the patriarch. There is proof of the
repeated presence of a so'iir6, a periodeutes. frorn the Monastery of Mör
B�awmö in the first half of the thirteenth century but his office is only
accounted for in relation to the Church of Mör Bar�awmö.
During the twelfth century, several Syriac Orthodox patriarchs visited
Antioch or even established a temporal residence there. In the thirteenth
century, a representative new residence was built. The Latin held cathe
dral was apparently used as a symbol of the universality, integrity and
legitimacy of the Syriac Orthodox patriarchate, as the throne of St Peter
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was integrated in the central ritual of the enthronement of the patriarch.
In return. the Syriac Orthodox hierarchy was prepared to accept a prac·
tieal subordination under Latin supervision in Antioch in the thirteenth
century. For the Syriac Orthodox church as a whale, however, this prag
rnatic concession was cf little consequence.
The main result cf this survey seerns to be that the implementation cf
more analytical methods is advisable. Basic inquiries and evaluation of
art-historical results. archaeological evidence, lilurgieal and hagiograph
ical saurces cDuld perhaps help to open up new perspectives on this
region aod the capital. At least for the Syriac Orthodox prelates who
wrote the chronicles, as wen as for the prelates residing in Antioch, the
capital was the name, farne and memory of the seat cf 5t Peter and
Ignatius. In the tradition of the lattert frequently at first and later always,
his name was assumed by the Syriac Orthodox patriarchs, following the
example of Ignatius m David in the thirteentb century. The function that
the contemporary city of the twelfth and thirteenth century bad for the
Syriac Orthodox church, however, remains somewhat obscure.

